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HAYS

:MI OUSTED
REAL ESTATE.
TO LOAN ON

HAVB
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
lesertottoa In every portion of the oity of
Las Vega.
Builm-,- ,
Lots to Lease,
Business Lots for Hall,
Business Hooks for Bale,
Bestdence Lots for Lease,
Residences Booses for Sale,
AND

3ood Paying Business for Bala,

Two Large Hancbes for Bale Cheap,
County Bcrip Bought and Bold,
Gold Mines raying) for Bale,
Fine Faying Silver Mines for Sala.

BANK.
SAVINGS
ALaboring
men can paronase property of ns

on monthly Installments Instead of paying out

that which can never be returned ourRENT.
barDon't pay rent. Come and look at
gains on the installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy Use property at the very lowest msrket
prios. We also have many special bargains in
real estate far below their cash value.

J1.WISE
DOUGLAS'

COR. 6TH

Opposite the new r rown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC
-

N. N.

LAS VEGAS,

that a committee be appointed to confer with live stock commission merchants with a view of having commissions changed from, per capita to per
cent. This resolution was later on reA Dull Day la Congress No ported favorably upon by the commitand adopted by the convention. A.
Business of Impórtanos ' tee
H. Swan of Wyoming, sent a letter in
wbloh be stated be did not believe the
Transacted.
policy of beef shipments east could be
made generally satisfactory, tie re
gretted that he could not be
Third Day's Session of the Inter at tne
taig.
ana
convention
upon the subjeot as invited, lion. Nornational Banco Contenman J. Coleman, commissioner ot agri
culture, sent a letter also regretting bis
tion at Denrer.
Dimness at rvasnington was sucn that
it was impossible tor him to be present,
be was heartily in sympathy
tie
Frightful Ballroad Accident on withsaid
the convention, and wished it the
greatest success. H. M. Mundav of El
the Baltimore & Ohio SclPaso, sent an able letter on the live
eral Persons Killed.
stock interests of New Mexico. Be
said: Mexioo will soon ask the United
States to allow her to take ber steers
CONCBESSIOPIAL.
aoross the United States to British
America in bond, by rail, as far as
SENATE.
practicable, and by trail the remainder
W.
WAiHiKOTOif. Jan.
of the way, lie further stated that the
Senator YValtham presented the ore United States government bad not only
ol Mr. been imposing on Mexioo and the piodeotíala of the
of the United States by leaving
George, United Slates senator from neersbarbarous
Indians on reservations
her
were
read and scattered about over the frontier, but
Mississippi. Credential

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

A.A.&J.H.WISE

Sled.

Senator Ingalls, from the committee
on judiciary, reported favorably the
bill relieving from political disabilities
George S, Storrs of Texas, and on Senator Innail's motion the bill was passed.
Among the bills introduced was one
from Senator Call, to authorize the secretary of the treasury to settle and pay
the claim of Florida, on account of the
expenditures made to suppress ludían
hostilities. In introducing the bill the
senator said that a similar bill bad been
congress, but at
h
before the
the request of tho governor of Florida
it was allowed to remain unaoted upon,
because a Washington claim agent
named Waites, claimed commissions
amounting to f 62,000 for servioe since
bis connection with it; as the amount of
cash allowed by congress was only $93,-00there would be little of the money
left after paying the commission. Senator Call regarded it as a reflection
upon the members of the senate and
house that money should be paid or
contracted to be paid for services never
rendered in connection with legislation,
while soldiers who bad rendered hard
service to the state and the widows and
orphans of such soldiers went unpaid
and unprovided for. Under any circumstances be regarded it as publio
sosndal that a vast sum of money should
be paid to lawyers or pretended law
yers or claim agents for votes to be
riven in ooneress. The idea of paving
$02,000 ont of the state's claim ot
should receive public condemnation, and be desired from his place in
the senate to give publio expression to
tins opinion, mere were no services
to be rendered in connection with such
a bill. The question involved was one
well settled by the history of the country, and legislation on it was nothing
new. He believed, however, that the
government should pay interest on the
claim of tne state.
Senator Call submitted a resolution
for referenoe to the committee on rules.
and it was so referred, providing that
executive nominations shall hereafter
be considered in open session.
A resolution offered bv Senator E i
munds was agreed to, directing the
secretary of the navy to transmit to tne
senate copies of drawings and report of
the recent survey of the Nicaragua canal route made by Chief Engineer
Menocal.
The senate then resumed consideration of the Sioux reservation bill.
Senator Logan said if his proposition
of ten vears aso bad been sgroed to.
there would have been no Indian wars
after that time. His proposition then
was that it be made a penal offense tor
anybody to sell a gun or powder or bullet to an Indian. That was what was
the trouble in our Indian affairs.
In the course of debate Senator Teller said be bad recently met a lady who
had built and organized free soboole
among the Indian tribes, one which
cost $18.000. and she kept up the schools
by private contributions turnisbed by
pmiantropio people, lie tnougnt it a
burning shame that individual citizens
should do required to contribute to Indian eduoation while Ibe government
had itself undertaken that task. If the
secretary of the interior were empowered to take Indian boys and girls and
to Dut them into manual labor schools.
whether their parents were willing or
not, those children ouia have constituted hostacpg and would have pre
Fifty
vented further Indian wars.
Apache children placed In such school
would save tie nation millions of dol
lars.
At 2 o'clock Vest took the floor on
the Dakota bill. lie disclaimed any
hostility, personal or poliiioal, to the
people of Dakota and claimed himself
to be a western man and proud of the
western country and its magnificent
development.
He could show that
veterans who
manv brave
were now residing in Dakota were earnestly opposed to the measure reported
from the senate committee on terri
tories, lie insisted that congrass was
the only power that could say when the
states should come into the Union, and
took the broad gronnd that no ordi
nance or treaty whatever, could hamper
or bind congress in the matter ot so
fundamental a cbaraoter as mis. tie
compared the position assumed by Dakota with Montana, to show that the
latter territory bad acted in a respectful
and constitutional manner, though be
should be compelled to vote against the
admission ot Montana until it had the
reouisite population. He said be would
hereafter submit a proposition to divide the territory of Dakota by a line
running north and south on the 101st
parallel of longitude, so as te provide
for keeping the unsettled western aide
in a territorial condition.
Senator Logan then took the floor,
bnt gave way for a motion to adjourn.
The senate accordingly adjourned until
Monday.
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STORE.

CURIOSITY

Vegas and vicinity. Frames
las made
to order.
and other
Indian Pottery and Blanket
vurtosities.
native
20 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
M. M
LAS VKUAS,
Views of

FRANKLE DUC
and

Tailor

Fiactical

Cutter.

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat

inga and Pantaloomngs.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Brldgo Street.
LAS VEGAS.

N. H

& CO.,

MARCELLINO

PIANOS
AN- 1-

ORGANS
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
F eoond-nan-

plans bought, sold and taken

d

,n exchange.

ESPAÑOLA.

LIBRERIA

(Bridge Street and Piara
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
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LAND SCRIP

FOBSA.LS-

-

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
0, 80 and
Clnlsss.-- In
LooataOleon uny lands
entry.
to homestead end preemption
or- Large supply on hand! no delay
J,Tnav a foil supply of Frartl.nal Addltl.-- al
acres, watch
Hsmesteaa Claims.of from 8 to 19office,
are
by rulings of the General Mnd
of double
subdivisions
on fractional
the difference being paid
their area, or less,
for In cash, at 1 46 or 2.H) pei acre, as the
ease may be. Bend ibe area of the fractionala
tract you desire to locate and I will send
alece of proper sise,
40
acre pieces.
Psnrrfield Warranti.--I- n
on any
Actoi April 11, Utw. Loostanle
public lands. The su) reme court
the
has decided In Wilcox ve. Jackson tothat
publio
word unappropriated as applied
lanas means "not legally disposed of." Ita
will take lands in the orporate limits of
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions in Heed vs.
LMsby, and Lewis et al, vs. Seattle. It will
where there is no legal
take occupied lands vs.
Bunn. It will take
claim. See Bavsrd
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of the land. See last oase
and the oase of William P. Drown.

Acaitlsnal Hsmeatesd
0 acre pieces.

j

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

Scrip.
In i". 80, and
Slsaz
ICO aere pieces. Act of Jnly 17, 185. Locatable
on an any nnsurveyed land, not mineral .
Valentine scrip In 40 acre pieces. Aetof
April 6, WJS. Locatable on any unapproprl-ite- d
and nnoorupled public lands, not mineral,
purveyed or unsurveyed.
any of the above serin, no settle-Be- nt
locating
In
or residente is required no there is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
right attaches at ouoe on tiling the sorlp. and
transfers of title for town S'tes orothr purposes msy be made without sny delay.
Vstd entries, Uratlsns er selections, will
rights frem attaching.
att prevent any
Address:
Ilalf-Bree-

d

bs

T. B' MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
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$92,-00-

HOUSE,

Washington, Jan. 29.
i'ilden Street between Ballroad and Grand
Alter a few private measures had been
Avenue.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.
reported by committees the house at
1:80 went into committee of the whole
Side)
M.
N.
(East
VEGAS,
LAS
on private oalendar. The first measli
ure on the oalendar was Mr.
Drovidinur for the payment of
''Fourth of July" olaims. Mr. Ueddes
explained that the bill comprised 948
(Owner ol the MK brand of cattle)
olaims, distributed among eleven states,
and called for the ex
RANCH MD CATTLE BROKER, and one territory,
penditure Of $329,000.
The house at the evening session
Bridge Street, Opposite Post office. laased about fifty pension bills, and
MoMil-lar'sbi-

II. E. BELLY,

OFFICI:

Barveylngby John CampbeU,tne

n

PortraitCopyincHouse
'A

she is imposing upon multiplied by
thousands of her laborers iu the east,
who need badly employment in the
manufacture ot machinery and other
implements to develop the mines and
New
other resources of Northern
Mexioo and the frontier of the United
these
enemies
of
States; that
civilization, industry and economy are terrorising through the incompetency ot our
extravagent and worths
firesent foolish,
policy. There are 100,008,- 000 acres of land in Northern Mexico,
which will support three times as many
cattle as at present upon them.
Congressman Belford introduced the
following resolution upon the land
question: "That tho committee on rejections be directed to inquire into the
necessity of revising the land laws of
the United Stales so far as appertaining to the occupation of the publio domain," He then made a speech heartily endorsing the leasing of arid regions to cattlemen, and asked that the
convention do not adjourn until some
action is taken upon this question.
The committee on resolutions reported favorably upon the Denver die
New Orloans railroad, silver coinage,
quarantine and a few minor resolutions
aud the convention adjourned to visit
the United States mint, where they
were melting $100,000 gold bullion.
On calling order it was moved that a
committee of five be appointed by the
obair to examine the different models
of stock cars present and report which
in their judgmeul- was superior. The
committee on permanent organization
reported the name as the International
Range Association and said the object
of the association shall be the promotion and development of the cattle and
hone growing interests of the range
country of North America, and the promotion of special wants of different
sections thereof not inconsistent with
the general good; the prevention of the
Introduction of contagious aud infectious diseases among cattle and horses;
the prevention and punishment of crime
against said property; securing just,
reasonable and certain rates for the
transportation of live stock; protection
of range possessions, and generally to
bind together common interests, in that
the same may be fostered, developed,
systematized and guarded. The committee reported the basis of representation as one delegate to every 50,000 bead
Dorsey of New
of cattle.
Mexico, Colonel Holt of Colorado, and
desired
representation
others
the
to be
10,000. This question of representation
threw the convention into discussion
wbioh had not been settled when they
adjourned.
-

Me-sr- s.

Ilallrsad Accident.
Sandusky, Ohio, Jan. 39. The Chi
cago express on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad, ran into the rear of a freight
train one mile west of Unicago Junction
at 8 o'clock this morning. The engine,
baggage car, two passenger coaches,
the freight caboose and about a dozen
freight cars were wrecked. The noise
and cries of the injured soon added to
the contusion. Omoials are very reticent and little can be learned from
them. The fireman of the passenger
train was instantly killed and found
dead under the engine. Charles Bristol, engineer of the passenger tram,
Conductor Palmer, of the freight traia,
and Thomas Freeman, brakeman oo
the freight train, were all horribly injured and have since died. A number
of others were injured.
Noue of the
passengers were killed. The accident
was the fault of the conductor of the
freight train, who bad negleoted to
place danger signals on the rear end of
the train.
A t.adoa Seasatlm.
London, Jan. 29. The latest number
ot the Nineteenth Century contains an
article by Arnold Foster, which has
created a sensation here. The writer
recalls the fact tbat Irishmen were at

the bottom of the Molly Magiares'
in Pennsylvania; that Irishmen
plotted against oflloiais and Chinese in
San Francisco; that the Tammany ring
was largoly supported by Irish citizens,
and that the Boston police were tam
pered with by Irish politicians of that
city. The history of the world shows,
he says, that Irish engage in conspira
cies wherever tney may oe, ana ne advises the English government to exercise firmness in its treatment of Ireland,
as otherwise a reoonquest of that country will be necessary.

con-spira- cy

B ratal Mardsr.

Mat amor as, Méx., Jan. 29, One of
the most diabolical murders eyer per- frontier was committed
fietrated on the
of the city last night. An
old Alsatian Jewish merchant, Antonio
Block, while dosing his store about 9
o'clock, was almostboheaded by a blow
from behind with an axe. The murderer then rifled the safe of nearly
and escaped. Three men, who
were last seen with Block, have been
$3,-0-

arrested on suspicion.

Billiards.
Jau. 29.

The fourth
New York,
x
night's play between Sobaeter and
attracted a large audience. At
the end of last night's game the total
Vig-nau-

soore was : Vignaux 2,400, Schaefer
2,807. Sohaefer has accepted a challenge from Vignaux to play another

game.

St. Paul,

Fire Recsrd.
Jan. 29 Afire now reg-

ion in the heart of the city and will
hopelessly involve property valued at
Cattle Caavsntlen.
$300,000. The building on Are is occu- company and
Diktib, Jan. 29. After calling the Sied by the Bvan Drug
ft Co., and a five story block by
ana tne opposition
convention to oroer
,
r.t th mlnnl.1
VMtnrHsv. flnlnnnl Dennis Ryan, and other buildings are in
DwyeriBtrodueed a resolution asking great danger. "
until Monday.

turvejor

-
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&

WASHINGTON WAITS.
The president today approved the
finding of the oonrt martial in tbe case
af Paymaster General J. A.Smuh. Tbe
sentence is that he be suspended from
the servioe for three years but to
retain bis present rank.
Tbe attorney general has given an
opinion to the secretary of the treasury,
touching the case of a package im.
ported at San Franoisco. and alleged to
oontain only household goods, but tbe
contents ot which were in fact mainly
goods which were subject to duty. It
has been tbe custom ot the treasury department in such oases to confiscate all
the goods, those exempt from duty si
well as those on which a duty is Imposed, but tbe attorney general held
that only dutable goods ean be confie-oate- d,
and tbat tee household effects
must be returned to the importers.
The publio reception at the white
house tonight was one of the largest
evar held here. The hoars ot reception
were from 9 to 11, but long before 9 a
closely packed line of people extended
from the main entrance to the executive
mansion the entire .length of carriage
way, and tor half a block np Pennsylva-ni- a
avenue. Up to 11 o'clock tbe crowd
oontitiued to inorease, and It was long
after that hour before the last one in
line had passed through. The president
was assisted in receiving by Miss Cleveland, Mrs. Manning. Mrs. Whitney and
Mrs. Vilas; Secretaries. Manning, Whitney, Endioott and Lamar were also
present.
Tbe bouse committee on labor today
Representative James to
instructed
report favorably
a bill introduced
making it unlawful for any officer,
agent or servant ot tbe government of
the United btates to contract with any
persons or corporations, or permit any
official of any state prison where criminals ot the United. States may be incarcerated, to hire or oontraot out labor
of suid criminals and imposing a fine of
from $500 to $1,000, or imprisonment
of one to three years for violations of
this act. The
having
oharge of the oonviot labor question
reported favorably a bill prohibiting
the use of material made by convicts
in the construction
of government
works.
The attorney general has sent a letter
to the sonate in answer to a resolution
calling for all documenta and papers in
relation to the raanagemnnt and
of the oflioe of tbe United States
s,
attorney for the southern district of
in which, after acknowledging
tbe receipt of the resolution in question,
he says: "In response to said resolution tbe president of the United States
directs me to say that papers which
were in this department relating to the
fitness of J. B. Bennett, recently nominated to said office, baying been already
sent to the judiciary committee of the
senate, and all papers and documenta
which are mentioned in said resolution
and still remaining in custody ot this
deDartment have exclusive reterenoe to
the suspension by the president of
ueorge iu uustin, late incumbent, it is
not considered that publio interest will
be promoted by a compliance of said
resolution and transmission of docu
ments and papers therein mentioned to
senate in executive session."
The senate committee on publio lands
to draw up
appointed a
a single measure tbat would remedy all
faults in existing legislation so far as
possible. The committee has prepared
a bill wbicb will be reported favorably
to tne senate, it repeals an taws pros
viding for
of publio lands,
tbe laws allowing entries for timber
nmmillnn
iii f . ci .nil nlha. ni.cmi.uai
Kiv.iAufc,
shall not
aneot any valid rights heretofore
aociued under said laws, but all bona-lid- e
claims lawfully initiated before
July 1, 1886, may be preferred upon
due compliance with the law, in the
same manner, upon tbe same terms
and conditions and subject to tbe same
limitations, forfeitures and contests as
if this aot bad not been passed. One
section of the proposed bill amends tbe
aot for the sale of desert lands and requires that a person tiling on desert
land shall reside thereon for five years,
and during tbat period cultivate said
tract, and tbat be or she must be a citizen of the United States. It also pro
vides tbat parties tiling upon lands under this section shall make his residence upon the same within twelve
months after filing, and that residence
thereafter shall be continuous. Any
failure to reside upon land tor more
than six months shall work a forfeiture;
no person is allowed to enter more than
30 acres, and that is to be in a compact form. This aot shall only apply
to California, Eregon aud Nevada, and
the territories of Washington, Idaho,
Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Arizona,
Mew Mexico and Dakota,
At a hearing given today by tbe
senate committee on patents to authors
publihers and others interested m
the subject of international copyright,
Gardner Hubbard addressed the committee in opposition to the psisage of
bill. James Russell
any copyright
Lowell, president of the Amerioan
and
Copyright League, introduced
spoke at some length in favor of an
international oopyright bill. In reply
he said: Nobodv
to Mr. Hubbard
would maintain tbat there was property
in an idea; property right was in the
fashion of presenting an idea; tbe constitution recognized this in granting
Patents were nothing but
patents.
ideas fashioned in a certain way, for
instance, the Bell telephone was precisely a parallel case with books.
one
there was
deolared
He
kind of books better than cheap books,
honestly
books
come
and those were
by. He took a moral view of the question. Many of tbe arguments used by
Mr. Hubbard might be used in defense
oould live much
of pocket plcking-i- ne
live upon
it be could
easier
of
people.
other
labors
the
But this was not considered honest
when he was young. Mr. Lowell spoke
for an honr, chiefly in reply to inquiries
addressed to him by members of the
committee. Jsmes Welsh, President of
the Typographical Union of Philadelphia, and representing the unions ot
the entire country, addressed the oom-it tee and presented a memorial it
support of tbe Chase bill and in opposition to the Hawley bill. In reply to enquiries he said the Hawley bill, amended as suggested by Senator Hawley
yesterday, by the insertion of a provision requiring foreign works copyrighted
here to be printed in this country,
would be satisfactory to labor organisations.
lent Is aiksria.
Warsaw, Jan. 29. Two men recently condemned to death for belong-Inc- r
to a Polish social revolutionary as
sociation, styled the Proletariat were
executed today. Zury, captain of engineers, aad Schnauss, a private gen?
tleman, elsooondemned to death, nad
to twenty
their sentenoe commuted
yeeir servituae in -- loena.
oon-du-
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OF FINE WATtBXjS
SPECIALTY ,

A

Headqaarters for Fancy Goods
IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City

The

AT

ct

Ala-bam-

.T -

--

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,
BSTASLianiD

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

1880,

INSURANCE
REALESTATE

J. J.

-- THK LIV- E-

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

-- AND-

Financial Ageni lor Capitalists.

LAB VEGAS,

812 Railroad Avonue.

.

LAB VEGAS,

.

A 8PRCIALTV M ADR IN INVESTING ANU
LOANING MONKY FOR EASTRRN CAPI
TALISTS, Or WHOM I HAVB A IiAUUK

UN 8

Oí-

-

,ieirioiMsiaBH

NBW KBXIOO.

OOBtU81'0DKNTS.

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
IVESriUATIUN Of TITLES and a THOROUGH
KNOWLEDGE of toe PKOPLE. enabling me
to make IN V ESTM EN 1 8 of all k Inüs, such as
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT snd CITY
PROPERTY, and making LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
oso for THftMSKLVBU.
There la s grand future before NEW MEXICO. BujI .ess Is beginning- to look up rapidly. Now is the time to make Investments before prlees advance too high
There has been a marked Improvement In
REAL K3TATK during the past 0 days, and
there Is no doubt the oomlnu spring will witness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
those who made Invesuaeuts in property will
reap a rich reward.
The Inoomlng tide of business lmprovevent
Is beginning to be felt and will cause a genuine boom tha oomlnf year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise is sufficient."
I HAVE FOR SALE one of the best paying
well established manufaeturing enterprises in
the Territory, t an be bought to an advantage.
1 HAVE FOR SALE one of the best business
eotners'n the oity, renting for 20 per cent on
the investment
I HAVE FOR 8ALE an elegant piece of residence property In an exoelient neighborhood,
that is paying 90 per cent on tbe Investment.
I have a business opening foi S6.U00 to $10,-00- 0
tbat is absolutely safe, and will pay from
90 to Its ner cent en the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a line stocked ranch for asle tbat will py
a larva interest on the investment. Come and
see my list of grsnt, ranch and oattle investments before purchasing elsewhere
I HAVE the largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
In the city.
FOa BARGAINS of all kinds In REAL ESyou will find
TATE call on FirZGERttELL,
him alive to business Interests and courteous
to all. Before. Investing, oall and see him.
Fitsgerreli's Guide lo New Mexioo, free to
all.

The finest stock of Fresh Frnlts and Nats In the otty.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

First Glass Short Order

STANTABD
OysBteirsB

eaxici.

Boda Water, loe Cream and

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

BR-A-ITD- S

Game Served

Purs

Oí" CIOAE3.
Iti,
Style

CENTER STREET. OMB DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'B SHOE STORE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS

VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

INCORPORATED, 1 SSS

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

M1RKET8 BY TELEGRAPH.
New Yerk Measy.

Money Oo
cent.
Bab Silver

New Yore, Jan. 20.
eall easy at 1,(32 per
1.02,.

RANCH SUPPLIES

rhUsatls hie Waal Marksl.

Philadelphia, Jan.

29.

Wool. Quiet. Fine washed delaine
8638o; palled, extra merino 2580o.

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Bestaa Wsel Marksti

' Boston, Jan. 20.

More
Ohio and
aotlve;
Pennsylvania fleeces. 82A36o: Michi
can extra fleeces, 8182c; nn washed
neeees, xnxao tor nne ana meaiam;
palled wools, 2740o; Michigan and
Ohio delaine, 8587.

Wool

Chlcags Uva Stack Masart.

Chicago, Jan.

20.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 7,400; shipments,
none.
Market today is duller;
hipping steers, f8.75S5.75; stoekers
and feeders, t!).504..80; eows, bulls
and mixed, $1.004.00; balk, $3.70
8.80.
Kansas City Uve Stack Harast.

Kansas City, Jan.

29.

The Live 8took Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 806; shipments)
none. Market steady, but a snaae
lower. Exporters $4.75(35.00. Common to choice, 94.404.75; stoekers
and feeders a.08.75; cows tS.00

al.80.

BeJden & Wilson,

WHD
"

id HAY

Blasting Powder, High ExDlosives; Fuse, Etc
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

at all Times Compete with pastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:

LAS VEGAS, JAN. 24.
First Car of Plows and Other Farm Tools for 1880 received ; and
THE FANCY GROCERS other car to arrive. Two Cars Granulated Sugar. Nice lot of fine
Japan Teas, in FanoT Packages, and, to. arrive, one car Candles
OF LAS VEGAS.
andona car ot the Celebrated Heiraoslllo Oranges, which will be
Brtdirs Street, nsxt door to pottofflos. All sold cheap.
ttoods Dsil varad frs to any tn ol IM city.

range of mountains,
San Mi
guel, Mora and Colfax, and the three
on the west, Santa Fe, Taos and Rio
Arriba. That would about equally
Entered in th. Foatoffic la Lu Vej?
divide the business and the populaas Second Cla Hatter.
tion of the district. The Santa Fe
railroad runs through the first three,
.TASLUBID IKS.
making access to tho county seats
quick and easy; while the Denver fc
rCBLIIHED DAILY EXCEPT MO.HDAY. Rio Grande railroad runs through the
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPT IOH IS ADVANCE. three latter counties, and communiT MAU rtwtAOl rui:
cations are equally as convenient.
S10 00
rillj-,tmail, on year,
Dally, by mall, 'x month
I H00 There sre no mountains tocross. The
Dally, by mall. thr. month.)
16 very commencement of the section,
Dallv. br carrier, par week
"that until changed by the legislaapplicaton
Advertising rates mad known
ion .
ture," is an apology for the proposirequetted
to
Inform
the
are
ubacrlbera
I'ltf
of the tion following, and we give Delegate
ifflce promptly In casa or
iapr, or lack of attention on the part of the Joseph the credit to believe that decarriers.
signing persons have tried to take advantage of his local town pride to
30.
S ATURDA.Y, JAXUAEY
make him father a ridiculous and pre
posterous measure.
The present winter has been a terribly severe one in Western Kansas
Bancroft thinks that the people
and we may look for more or less of of the United States have not paid
an exouus from that country of bliz much of a price for the lands on
raids in the near future. New Mexi which we have built this great Amerco is likely to receive a call from some ican nation. "What we did not steal
of these home seekers and it can ac ourselves we bouuht from those who
commodate them.
did, and bought it cheap." A differ
ent idea, however, was entertained by
1 speaking of the bundle of charges
the majority of the people, when in
preferred gaiuet Governor Boss by 18C7 the government bought Russian
BCCKlUg tu UCiCflli MIS lUUUI ILIM
America for $7,200,000, a price avertion, the New York Sun sizes up the aging two cents per acre. Trie gensituation abou. right when it says: eral opinion was that it was dear at
"But it is possible that the senate any price, and scarcely worth acceptcommittee on territories may find that ing as a gift. Bancroft's last work,
somebody else wants the office.
the History of Alaska, throws some
light on this question, besides being
A kecks T reclassification has in a most
entertaining and instructive
creased the duty on imported Mexi- book. From it have been gathered
can wool from two and a half cents the following facts, which are hardly
per pound to ten cents. As a conse a sample of what the reader will find;
quence, importations have ceased and This sddition to the territory ot our
Mexican wool will go to other coun country contains an
area gi eater than
Paso who pay that of the thirteen states originally
tries. Merchants at
the government about $300,000 yearly composing the Union, since its largest
in duties on goods exported iuto that dimensions are more
than 3,000 miles
country, say the stoppage of wool im- as to length, and nearly 1,400 miles
portations will have a very unfavora- ss to breadth. Its coast line alone,
ble effect upon our trade in general including its bays and islands, is more
with that country.
than the entire circumference of the
globe.
Of these islands nearly 1,200
Bdverti-ers
in Denver are
Shrewd
maybe counted in a single group,
filling the columns of the local papers
while the second longest river in the
with Invitations to the cattle men. world
flows through the mainland
That city has some of the most successBut perhaps the clearest idea of -- the
ful business men in the west and by magnitude
of this region, may be
helping the newspapers they largely gathered
from the fact that the west- benefit themselves. In speaking of
era extremity of it, the island of
advertising the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n
Unalaska, is about as far west of San
nays: "People who don't believe ad
Francisco as that place is west of
vertising pays should try to get into Washington City;
while Fort St.
the stores of the big advertisers of Michael, the most northerly habiChicago aud see the rush and jam at
tation of the white man, is further
tho counters, and then take an removed from the "golden
gat6"
easy view of the
auiet places than is the city of Panama in Central
where they 'save money by not America. While much of
this vast
advertising.' It will be noticed that
tract must continue practically worthparties who do not advertise are anx- less, the real need of Alaska is develious to get near to those who do. Mi- opment rather than resources. The
llions of dollars worth of trade is most
habitable portion of the country
brought to Chicago by the great ad- is in about
the same latitude as Scotvertisers every yeur. Uf course those land and Southern Scandinavia, is as
who have not the enterprise get some large
as both of those countries comof the benefits of it. But they do not bined, has more natural wealth than
deserve it."
they, and enjoys a higher mean tem
perature than the capitals of Sweden
Delegate Joseph's bill providing and Norway; yet Scotland, Sweden
for a fourth judicial district in this and Norway support populations agTerritory must be amended. The gregating 10,000,000. The most as
fourth Bcction of the bill reads as fol- tonishing fact of all is that the yearly
lows:
production of wealth for each ihite
"That until changed by the legisla-tiv- e inhabitant, averages $0,000 an aver
assembly of said Territory, the
fourth district of said Territory shall age to the individual to which the
conBbt of the following counties, world elsewhere fails to furnish a par
namely: Taos, Bio Arriba and Col- allel.
fax. The first district shall consisto!
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
the counties of Santa Fe, San Miguel
and Mora."
Is hereby given that by their deed
The bill iurther provides that the NOTICE
for the btneflt of creditors
rinldad
Brother and Bon, T. Romero
Kumero,
be
shall
court
in
headquarters of the
se Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Romero and
o
have oonveyed and
Fernandez de Taos and the United MorapiotoBmcro,
tho undersigned all toelr real and
l
proproperty,
authority
there.
held
These
with
full
courts
States
assets and pay their liabilities with
visions are unnatural, unreasonable, the proceeds
tnereof. All persons knowing
thonmelre. Indebted to ellh-rsaid Arms or
inappropriate, and entirely inconve- Individúala,
are notified to m.ke settlement
with the undersigned, and all creditors of
nient. They are inserted in the local either
are requested to proem toeir claims to
interests of Taos in the first place, tho undersigned without d lay.
u
n. bhunbwiuk. Assignee,
and the ancient town of Santa Fe in
ASSiaSEE S NOTICE.
the second; and are against the
convenience of litigants and the best NOTICE I HKRKBT GIVEN THatTy
of assignment for the benefit
interests of the public. It was likely of creditors,deed
M. Romero A Co., Margarim RoB
and
mero
Harqucz have conveyed and
Jesus
suggested by some astute attorney of transferred to the underslgnod
all their real
the ancient burg who wants to palm and personal property, with full autmritv t
collect their assets ant Dav their lain'
i
responsioff o.-- Delegate Joseph the
ties with (he pioceois thereof All persons
memiveB to De inaeoiea to saia
bility of a necessarily unpopular and snowing
firm or individuals are notified to make
ment
wilh
'ho und rhlgnod; and all crriitors
the
because
nonsensical proposition,
of either are reqii"8t''d to t,r'tont their claims
latter's home is in Taos. It is hard to tne unuersignea without aiay.
to believe that as mild a mannered as Vega. N. M , Janunrr 6. 188a.
man as Joseph appears would possess
the boundless gall and unblushing
assumption to father such a measure,
unless he was instigated to it by the
braio". chocked denizens of Santa Fe.
district is composed, at presTho
ent, of six counties. Withlu the lust
few vears the legal business has
to such an extent that it is
A peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
almost impossible fur one judge to Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
properly do tho work required. That Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors,
Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
incrrnso has been occasioned almost
Complaints,
ail diseases indicatentirely by the growth of Las Vegas ing an Impureand
Condition of the Blood,
and tli litgmion growing out of imLiver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
provements, settlements and enlarged Skin, eta This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
commercial activity and new enter chief
of which are SARSAPARILLA
which
county,.of
üan
Miguel
prises,
and STILLINGIA The cures effected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
Las Vegas is the county seat, aflore!
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
as much legal business in the territotheir reoord is undisfigured by failure.
rial courts as ill iheotherfivecounties
For sale by all Dmp(3st
of the district, including Santa Fe. I
1
lawyers in the
There are seventy-twwhole district out of which Las
Uesides our
Vegas has twenty-eigh- t.
courts hero are attended by over haif
FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,
the members of the Santa Fe bar,
half
over
the
makes
practically
"ulicitor
of American & Foreign Falcnis,
which
lawyers of the district practicing in C23 F
St., Near TJ. S. Tatcnt Office.
this county. There are only ten
WASHINGTON, D. C.
newdistiict
lawyers in the proposed
All bnainm before ths I'nltM Stab IWnt Ofllcl
county
Colfax
in
are
of
these
ail
and
tlrndKl to fur moriaratu fees. l'Mmls procmed In ths
L'liitrtl (tut., and all foreign Countries. 2M Markt
except two, one in Taos and one in imt
Kejtctrd applications revived
LuUU regUtvnwl.
Information and advice as to obtain
ind
Bio Arriba. On account of she great IDS
I'm.nt. cheerfully fnrnt.lied without cliargs.
spiuioa as to psttoU
toud skttcli or mudsl for i
increase in law business this district bilily.
division
the
divided,
but
be
should
!(
Ao agrney fit t he T S. pomffne
should be made in accordance with
terlar faetUtlffor obtaining '
patent or ascertaining the
the business. The natural and contentability invention.
venient division would be the three CoplM of pstrats funilihad for 29 tt on sacs.
CorrwpsaasBcs invitad.
main
of
tfia
east
the
on
counties
'

trans-ferr-

I
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Blood and Liver
SYRUP.

1

o

rmsN-titeil-

.

f

GÍOODALL .& OZANNB,

TUTT'S

0

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
OR.

25 YEARS

IN

USE.

Tas Greatest Medical Triumph, of tas Agil

SYMPTOMS OP

'

A

TORPID LIVER.
Lees ef appetite,
Pala la
Bewele ees t tve.

he bead, with a Sail aensatlea la the
hack part. Pala aaaer the eaoaleei
blade, Fallaese after eating, with adíe
tneliaatloa te ex.rtlea ef bed? er salad.
apiri ta, with
Irrttabllltref teas per.
a feeling ef having aegleeted seats datv,
Weariaeee, OUalaeee, Flatterlag at the
Heart, Deta hefere the ere, lleadaeba
ver the right ere, Reetleaeaese, with
Stfnl dreaaas. Highly colored Urlae, aad

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Accents for Tanslll's Punch Cisrars.

lw

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT't. PILLS are especian- .adapted
to such eases, one dose effect! such
change of feelingas to astonish the sufferer.
The Increase the A ppetlte,snd causa the
body jto Taste on t'lesh.thui the system Is
and by their Tonle Aetlen od
nourished,
the
Organs, neaular Stools are
produced. Frl. arte. 44 Murray Wt., HI. T.
-

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Mrs, M. A. HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

Gav Hath or Whiskers changed to a
Glosst Black by a single application of
this Dte. It Imparts a natural color, acta
Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggist, or
sent by express on receipt of 91.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

HenU 10 oenta poetage, and we will
xntrol svalnaki.
mail VAil fpihA
ample box of goota that will put
T
a
m
iu
;uU
J vi lUHBH'f mUIT
ujout-- j m uuoo luau anyiDing' eise in America.
orATO ui nu Hg
can uve at Doioe ano
work la spare time, or all tbe time. Capital
...

i

GIFT

'"i
rt

f
Ua snrlll
for those who start at onoe.

lbnli-uitfty sure
HON A CO.,

Portland. Maine.

8TIN

DEALERS AND

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

J. H. PONDER,
Pljinber, Gas and Steam Fitter,
All Work Guaranteed to Givs
Satislhcticn.
SOUTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST,

STREET RAIl ROAD CO.
Cars run reeularlv from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, snd from
'
7 o'clock a. m. to vp. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the CoropHny's office, I weiftb
s true'.

-

THE AGUA

Haiper's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained Us position as the
1
unrated weekly uewspaper In
America With a o mutant increase of literary and arils'lc res mrors, tt la able to offer fur
me ensui i year attractions unequalled by
iuv prevlo.ia volume, imbraclne- - twocanliai
illuslratfds rial stories, one by Mr. 1 bomas
iiuruy, aiuiin me iurcmost ot iivm w iters
if Ooilon, and the otht--r by Mr Waiter
t,
o eof the most rapid rislnaruf Knulish novel.
lata; (trapillo llius rallons of nuusual interest
to reauer-- i i an sections or the country:
Bhort stories, mostly tllusrrtiea, by
the beat Wiitrs, a d Important papers by
hiuh authorities on the chief topics of the
day.
Every ona who desires a trustworthy polltl-a- l
guide, an entertaining and Instructive
funlTy Journal, entireltree from objection- s
in eaner letter-pres- s
or Illustraauie
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

SutrOllfls Wacer from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
''Bio Gallinas." taken seven mlies above the city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc . apply to

LEE, Superintendent.
Comer Bridue and Twelfth Streots.l

S. W.

OFFICE:
LAS VERAS,

BILLIARD
AND

1880.

Harper's Magazine

HarDer'sPER Periodicals,
It
VEA

1

HARP" R'8 MAGAZINE
RPKR'rt WEEKLY

MAKI'Klt'9

BtZA-t-

.

...

;

t4,000

401,

HAKPEI.'MYO N 8 PEjPLE
400
HAhpkk'S ERVNKLIN
U RB LIBRARY, one Year (5; Numbers)
10 On
Postaire rre to all subscribers In ths United
SUte, or Canada.
Tbe volume! of the Mavazlne begin with tne
Viimrnra for June and December of eab
year. W en no tim ia sp- - clllt d, itwlll be understood hat the suiworiour- wishes ' te begin
with the current num or.
Bonnd vo umes ot Harper s Msg.nte for
three tear, bauk, in nem clnlb binding, will be
ent by mall, posl paid on reoelpt of l per
viluinc. Clon cases, for binding, 6úoeuis
each by mail, post paid.
ludexto Harper's Magaslne, Alphabetical,
analytical, and classified, tor vo'u mes I to 60,
Inclusive, tr m June. 1850. to Juue. 1890, one
vol.. svo, doth, S4.
Hemitianoes should be made by Post-offiMoney order or urall, 1 avoid cb inee of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express oider of Harper ft
Brothers.
Address, HAHPER ft BROTHER,
Sew York.

The iiiivkkb

crtrtDa

Opposite Ths Oazbtti Office.

UNION
THREE

:

SCHMIDT,

KMaXTH

AND rLJuUUU KI80RT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evluenoes of
modern progress, into the fastnesses ol ulorleta
mountain, and In full vlow of tbe ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation

of an Astee temple, and the traditional birth
plaoe of Montezuma, tbe culture.god ol ths
Aztecs. It 1. only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas bot springs to the old
ban ta Fe. Santa Fe 1. the
Every kind of wagon material on hand. Spanish city of Interesting
city in tbe United
and most
Duuciug
uh a pnii .1113 s KrJWIttll, oldest
Santa Fe the railroad
From
States.
Grand Avenue and fcventh btreet, BaatLaf runs down
the valley of the Rio Uracúu toa
v
fSBe
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with tbe
B, B. Bordk.
O. M. fiOJRUKir.
Southern Panino from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Luke Valley and l ercha mm
lngdlatrlot, Anally reaching Demlng, from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the b. O. D. &
K. K. K. The recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uny, exceed
anything in the Booxy mountains In richness.
V
work done with Neatness and Dispatch, Shipments ol the ore nave been made to i'ueb
Batlsiaotlon Uuarantet-d- .
lo that run a high as 46 per cent pure silver
Plans, Rpect'lcatloiuand Estimates Famished.
For further Inlormation address
Shop aud otlioe on Main St.. Sonth of Catholic
W. F. WH1TB,
Jeineteiy, Kast I as Vegas, M. M. Telephone General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
n sonnet'iifir w.inanop.
8. F. B. K.. Too a a, Kansas

B B. BORDEN & CO.

DT

SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AUD

BRIDGE

STREET.

WEST

VEGAS,. NEW MEXICO.

LAS

DISUNION-REUNI-

:

ON

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

DECADES

BEOTHERS

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE- " í n i rmnvx
u j. uviio

mi

íf

l

i

NO, 9 BRIDGE 8TRLET.

-- 1855 to 188- 5Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery nd Secession, Emancipation and Eeconstruction, with
6ktecb.es oía Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

HZOIsT.

S. COX.

S-A-TJEL

Member or congress for H years. Tbe work Is com Die te in one loyal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on snperBne laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated witb thirty six fine steel portraits of eminent men
of tho period who have been prominent in the councils of tbe nation, on its bat
The work is
of their ate governments.
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the pres9
Fine English
snd ready for delivery.- Mailed to subscribers on receipt, of price:
,
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $0.00-- Seal Russia, gilt
edge, 13 00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORUE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
n,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

-

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe. Fitting", Pumps and Trimming's. Plumbing. Stoam and
Gas Fitting a Speclaltv.
-

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

CO.

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank.

Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
MORNING NEWSPAPER

DAILY

PRINTING AIjL THR NRWS ANTT THEIÜOMPLETE
REPORT :OF THE
:

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

OIVEM Wholesale Pitees
to eonswnsrs om ajl iroods to

'

.

TBI

LABQKST

CIRCULATION

NEW' MEXICO

OR

OP ANT JOl'ENAL IN

THE SOUTHWEST

mrn-- n

By Mall. Postpaid. One Tear, $ 10.00.

1

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

Ui vaoaa,

Address Bos gSSt, Dea-

ROGEKS

W. DERLING & CO.,

at

naraonal or fkmHy nse. Tells how ta
anU ausd srtves) exact cost of array
thins; wast tue eat. drink, weasv arr
fust with. .These XMVALUABLB
BOOKS soxttaaa Information gleaneel
front tho ntsurkets of the World. We
will sua tt copy FRKB to any ad
áureas la pon receipt of 10 sts. to defraf
tnrpanao of ntamUna;. Let tss hear front
XteapeetfaOly,
y ú
rom. f

SOtrTBWXBT

with an enterprising population ot aearlv
10,000, cbietly Americans, is one of the prinel
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vega, hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tbe railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Bi.nta Fe Trail.," aud now
lies througL a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural soenery bears on .very
baad the impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
anoient and more interesting Pueblo and AsStrange contrasts present themteo stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las V eras
with hex fashionable

rer, Colo.
Cat this out and take along.

A. C.

UF TUB

OONSTANTLy ON

S.BOO
Whol. tMetnra SJall.sy,

sKrae

auux

which stretch away hundreds of miles lnVo
the Indian Territory. The train roaches Las
Vega, in time for dinner.

Stock of Fine

A Flrst-Ua-es

Aun Wlj1'aw
ri mi nD6 aSW
rirt tí
HA!,

Hani ausd atapt
estclt yeair. 'f SIS pages.
HxllX lnelm,wltiBrw
Ulmatimooma
Issued

Larimer Street.

PAH LOU BOOTS,

Jf. fcsiy WWaT

XUixastrevtecl.
The Tieoemher Nurabor will begin the Sev
Volume of Harper's Magazine.
Him v. unison's novei, "East Angeis," and
dr. Howell's Indian Summer." Holding tbe
foremost plaoe lu current serial fiction will
run through stveral numbers, and will ne
by serial stories from R. D. Blackmore
and Mrs. D. M. I ralk, A new editorial department, discuss ng topics suggest d by tne
current litor.turo of America and Ku ope.will
ne contribute
by W. O. Howelis, beginning
wilh the January Number. The great literary
event of the your will be the publication of
aseries of papers t.klun the shape of a story,
an ' depicting cbnract rlallcfi atures of A mercan o, lei y as rern at our leaning pleasure
resorts-- v r Hon by I hahlfb Dudlet warmr,
md Illustrated by U. R. Kiinhaut. The Mag-ailu- e
will give special tttention to American
ulijmits, t etted by trie best American writers
nd lllu.tr a ted by loading American artists.

S

Baton, whofce extensive and valuable
fields make It one of the busiest
In th.
territory. From Baton to Las VegaTíTe rom.
Us along tbe base of td mountains, onth
right are the snowy peaks In full vi. .u.,
on tbe east lie the grassy plains, tbe

communications should be addressed

SALOON.

.'.

(!
Harrier'sPER Periodicals.
YEAR,

Ths volumes of the Weekly begla with the
first number (vr January ol each year.
Whn
no time is mentioned, It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
ibe number next after the receipt of order.
U und numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three year, back, ia neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail postage paid, orby expresa, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), lor 17. 00 per
volume.
CI th cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt of 1. 00 each.
Remittances should be made by postorfloe
ui urnu, 10 avoia cnanoe or. toss
j uiuor HARPER
Address
ft BROTHERS, N. Y.

There are many at tbe age of SO to Si) who
fn quer.t evavuhtions of
the bladder, of ten aocompauied by a light
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of ibe system In a manner tbe pnticni can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun'
and sometime! small partióles of albumiu
1U be of a thin,
will appear, or the color
milkieh hue. again changing to dark mat
torpid appearance. Th.re are many men wb
die of this diraoulty, Ignorant of theoause,
which la the eoond stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W. v ill guarantee anerfeot oure
all caaes, and a healthy restoration of th
genlto-urinar- y
organs.
consultation ires. TnoroagB examinatlc
and advioe SS.
See tbe Doctor's additional advertisement
in me Denver uauyMeits and Inbune-ite-public- an

DEALER

'JL'I!t.

1

1f5

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

V.'.'

HARPER'S WREKLY
Si 00
HAKPrJtt'S MAGAÍ1NB
400
HAKPEK'S BA2AK
4 00
HAItl'En'! YOdJNG PEOPLE
i 00
UAKPKR'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI.
HRARY, One Yer (5a Numbers)
10 00
Pontage free to all subscribers In the United
Btaies or Canada.

CO.

PURA

rWATBB WOEKS)

1886.

ILLUSTRATED.

gUtterX.

r.re troubled with too

838

b1eutlSr?he,,0rt,e"

ffiui!"

.

DR. WAGNER & CO.

R

nu',p
ata o n
taCohradu,tbe M.w
,liLJu
the main line, turns souSet ,5Sslo,M,rav6
VhrfVU,Lh
dad and entela tbe
pasa. Tb. traveler here
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rted Tby powerlul eugl,,es on
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lab peak, tar to the north,
morning sun and presenting
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speotacle In the whole Buow,
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dashes into a tunnel from which it emerge,
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ains and in sunny Mew Mexico.
At we toot 01 tne mountain lies the oltr

YOUNG MEN

AU

Santa Fe

HEAVY HARDWARE.

ft

Harper's Weekly

íoth

&

And dealer in

S. HART, Superintendent.

Suspensory. Appliances, for ths spstdr

Perrnanentcure otKtmxu DtbOUvJám
S"ÍS?
VUalUy and Jfanaood, and all kindred troubles,

in
tnmiopt mailed free, braddreaslni
VOLTAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, KicK

AtchUoii, Topeka

mar be suffer! nr from th effeots of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail tbemeeives of this, the (reatest boon
ever laid at tbe altsr of sufferlnji humanity.
ur. waitnerwiu snarsntee to forfeit av lor
ever ease of seminal weakness er private
disease of any kind and character whioh k
unaertaxes to ana ians to cure.

MEN

Roi

MBS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.

Who

MIDDLE-AGE- D

9.00 and io,qo per

Vntt

Wagons end Carriages

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MEN.

diseases. Uomplat. restore.
ÍÍV"."? Si?"
Vigor and Manhood iruaranteed.
l'a.,to
Is Incurred. Illustrated pam polat
aaoiad

Batw 11.00 ptf daj,

CO.

&

Manufacturer of

THE LAS VEGAS
WW)
TO
Grl&i JSbJSIJD COKE CO.
NERVOUS

DEBILITATED

WAGNER

We offer no apology for deTotlnr to much
lime and attention to tale nuoa-negleetcliua of diseases, belleun that no ooodl-Uo- n
of bumanliy 11 too wretched in merit
tbe sympattar and bet serTioes uf tbe promany
fession to which we belong, a
sufferers, and that - tbe
are innocent
physician wbo devotes himst-i- r to reliennj
the aSUoted and sarins' then fron worse than
death, is no le a philanthropist and a benefactor 10 bia race than ibesunreon or phjsj-cla- t
who by close appllcstion excels In an
other branch ot his profession. And, fortn
nately for biimaniiy, the day isdawmnf wbea
tbe false philanthropy that condemned th
rletlms of folly or orime. like the lepen un
der the Jewish law, to üi uncared for, kaf

.

MYER FEIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

THE SPKCIALISTS.

passeaawar.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
FIRST-CLAS- S
EÍ ALIi ITS APPOINTMENTS.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

THE

OFFICE Bridge St., Las Vegas, V VMT

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
Manufacture

Wf.MrijriURMiiiiur MINI
UlLnillLllUlilLU.miLLI u II

MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers. Iron'andJBrass

Casting Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL,
ni

i

i

;

.

--

'

'

Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class In all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy roomsA No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

appointments.

LAS VEGAS,

-

.

-

NEW MEXICO

3VT

m

0T

A case of small-po- x
has been reported from Trinidad.
Marshal Monroe and Harry Overton
are playing marbles tor the champion
snip oí socorro.
The Trinidad oil company is mak

BE BEfli

AM

IT

S&

For Fine "Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
-

Til 13 RBS

j&VT

W. EC SHTJEP,
MANUrAOrVHBK Of

and

Wagons

in

Dealer

nid

Carriages,

TERRITORIAL NOTES.

UN.

Hardwan

Heavy

felt ccmpelled to put sn end t. the dan
gerous agitation and enormous devel
opmi nt of Polandlsm in Eastern Russia.
frince Bismarck emphatically reitera'
ted that the testoration of the kingdom
of Poland would never be effected by
constitutional means.
Quebec. Jan. 29. A relief committee
has telegraphed an appeal to the Do
uiiuiuu Kuvvrouittut lur nuaieumio am
for fisherman rendered destitute by the
failure ot great fishing firms of Robin
& Co. and LeBoutellier Brothers. Two- thirds ot the population ot Bonaven
ture county depend upon these firms
for a livelihood, and the committee as'
serts that unless the government comes
to the rescue at once the people will
commit violence. A riot is already
threatened, properly ana me are endangered, and tears are entertained
that the mob will reign supreme.
London, Jan. 29. The Fortnightly
publishes a politioal article
Revei
which is generally supposed to reflect
the views of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain
on the present crisis. 1 be writer ex
pre'ses great regret at the timidity of
the V bigs, w&o seem to be atraid to
face the Isnd question. Their op dos i
tion, he sas, toiled former attempts to
settle this great issue,- - and be urges
them to reconsider the whole subject
now. i he writer says he thinks a fe
months will reveal dissensions which he
maintains are now dormant in the na
tionalist party, and intimates that the
falling off in Amenoan donations to the
league treasury will bring Mr. Parnell
to a point confining his demands to
what Englishmen may justly grant. In
conclusion, the writer says if England
ever yields to the Irish demand for a
native parliament, she will have no
guarantee against a separation of Ire
land from Great Britain.

ing preparations to continue the
wort of sinking its prospect well
The White Oaks Interpreter says
that J. Y. Uewett, of that place, has
struck it rich in the Bristol mine
At six feet in depth some fine speci
mens of nugget gold have been taken
out.
John Miller, charged with running
a dance hall without license, was ac
quitted by an Albuquerque jury. The
just understand
twelve couldn't
whether Miller was running the place
for proh t or for f u n .
It is said that while one of the
blockaded trains was delaved at Cool
idge, a lew days ago, a kind hearted
lady passenger, unable to endure the
sight ot the herds of starving cattle
in the vicinity of the train, sunt up
town and purchased two tons of hay
which she ordered distributed to herds
wandeiiog about in search of food
The Colorado Springs Gazette eays
No two cattlemen agree as to the per
cent age of losses on (he stock ranges
by the recent storm. The percentage,
however, is becoming larger all the
time, and the losses are much heavier
than at first anticipated.
The supreme court has decided that
the district oourt shall remain for the
present at Albuquerque: "subject,
however, to be reconsidered at the
next regular term of this court in the
1880
event that preparations are not then
completed, or in progress, for the bet Harper's Young People
ter accommodation ot the court and
AM 1LLUS1KA1KD WEtKLT.
the preservation of its records in Bor
Ttao position of Harper's Young People as
naiillo county."
the leading weekly periodical for young
readers is well established.
The publishers
Harry Whighman, receiver of the spare
no pal ns to provide the best and most
Maxwell laad grant company lms is attractive reading and Illustrations. The
and shirt stories bare strong dramatlo
suea a nonce to settlers that proper serial
interest, while they are wholly free from
and satisfactory arrangements must what
Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational
be made by purchase or lease, for oc the pnpers on natural history aud acienoe,
travel and the faots of life, are by writers
cupancy ot the lauds and premises whose
names give tne
assurance of aoheld by them, within thirty days cursor and value, best
illustrated papers on
paaumns
ramus
una
spuria,
give ruu
ainieuo
Irom date, or suit will be immedi
niation on niose suojects. There is oota
ately brought for damages and eject iniot
ing cheap auout it dui its price.
ment. All persons are referred to E
An epitome of everything that is attractive
Parson agent, tor terms of purchase and
desirable in juvenile literature. Bostoa
or lease.
Courier.
feast of good things to the boys
The Solid Silver Mining company andA weekly
girls In every family which It visits.
of Black H iwk has elected Truman Brooklyn Union.
It wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, In- Woodford, of Milwaukee, president;
lormation anu interest, cnrisuan Advooate,
a. ii. woourun. unicuco. vice cresi TERMS:
POSTAGE PRE PAID $2.00 per year,
dent: C.H. X'rior.Minneapolis, Minn.
Vol. 7. Commenoes November 8, 1883.
treasurer: a. M. Carpenter. Minneap
Single numbers Ave Cents each.
olis, Minn., secretary; l'latt McJJon
Remittances should be male bv Postoffloa
aid, director and general manager; F nionov uruer or urart to avoid
enance or loss,
a. can Key, socorro, director, Xliere Address ItAHFKU UltOTUaUS, N. X
were 190,000 shares represented. The
affairs of the company are in a very
satisfactory condition, and the mine
is lookiug better than at any time in

C.H. MOORE CHABLES BLANCH AED
DEALER IN

GROCERIES.
IIATS
CAPS

WOOL.

HIDES,

PELTS

Thlmbleskelns Spring. Wagon. Carrlaga and Plow Wood
8el Chains,smitns
Tools, Sarveu's Patent VVLeels xüw manufacture 01

Work, Blaok

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
Keep on hand an assortment of

A Specialty.

COOPUB'8 CELEBBATKD

8TEEL-SK.KI-

TABM WAGONS.

N

Agent for the STUnitBMCER MANUFACTTTR'NG COMPANY'S WAOON8 and CAR-and D. M. ÜSDOKNB
CO.'S MOWEttS and UKAPEKS. Solicit orders (rom
tanonman for

IUAGK8

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

Workmen.

First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.
w. r. coors.

HENRY G. COORS.

COORS BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

us

HENRY'S

history.

The active work being done in the
mines around Lake City this winter
will doubtless give that camp a sort
of boom the coming summer. While
much of the mineral there is of such
a low grade character that it will not
pay to ship byteam.it would, were
the ltio Grande road built there, be
able to ship hundreds of tons of ore
daily to our smelters. The Lake City
people believe the time is not tar dis
tant when the iron horse on the "Baby
Line" will be snorting in her streets.
iteview-- i ress.

A party of eight or ton Indians
were seen near Florida station, where
they stopped at a well , to water their
: I .
I. ni
'rxuo
uDuyiD nú vLitluriutt were

House Furnishing Goods, Carpeta. Oil Cloths, Mattinfjs, Etc,

CARBOLIC SALVE
The most Powerful Healing

Ointment ever Discovered.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Sores.
4
Henry's Carbolic Save allays

Burns.

Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals

Pimples.

PROFESSIONAL.
i. a w. e, KoosLKR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Kotary Public.
Ofitoeoa Bridge street, two doors welt of
roatomoe.
LAB VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J

SIBEET.
N.

Cuts.

.

Ask for Henry

No Other,

'a-T- aka

fiarte, Sil lis Ies Pis

Office In Klhlberg Block,

N.

M

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Court

Bouse, Las Vegas, New Hozioo.

PIBECE.

r

D. o'Bbtaa,
la Sena Building.

W. L.

Offloe

Over San

O. WRIGLtY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
M.
EMMET r,

Doors and Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

Ladies Visiting
california immediately

observe the clear, perfect

Oflico,

...

J.

IOUt,iu;l

and healthy

of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
resorts throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes the

absence

and other

blemishes,

'es

existence.

This is

3

the climate

mplexion.

of

of sallowness, eruptions,

unfortunately

the bane

tlie more remarkable

rough-'s- s

of many

from the fact

California is particularly trying to thi

Nothing is better understood

by ladies than the

that ths delicate skin requires protection front the vicisitudes of atmospheric changes; and it becomes, therefore, a
net

titer of first importance
eparulwns which exert
influence upon the skin

a

to be able to discriminate

and

complexion

and

those

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.
"Balms; "Cremtt,"
use throughout
generally

between

found to

,

discarded;

South

but

and

be

The various

West, are in California

toilet is considered complete

no

withut a bottle of the favorite

" CAMELLINE"
Tits elegant article, prepared

by

Wakelee

& Co.,

The lead- -

29

ntroduced, taken the first

palace

authority,

hast, wherever

iñ t)té estimation

of LADIES,

as a preservative and beautifier of the

complexion.

prepared white or tinted, , and may now

$e- -

the principal

,9AMEi.

drtg
NE-PRI-

obtained

It

is

at all

stores throughout ' the country
CE,

FOR GALE BY

FIFTX CENTS PER BOTTLE.

mi.

FRANK & CO.

John Wnkn

Nationalist, has been elected
of parliament for Carlow without opposition.
London. Jan. 29 The aticen hue an- cepted the resignation of Lord Salisbury
aim ma upuiuei, uuu nas summoneu Mr.
Gladstone for consultation.
LONDON.
Jan. 29. Previous to Mr.
Gladstone's being summoned it was
reponed that the quoen hesitated between the
and Lord Hart-iton, and bad ordered the ministers
not to surrender their of&ues until
Monday.
London, Jan. 29 The Official Jour
nal, of Athens, dening that the attitude
of the Grek cabinet has changed.
Lord Salisbury has iustiucted Admiral
Hay, commander of the English Medi
terranean squadron, to employ his force
against ihe Greeks whenever they attack Turkey.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 29. Police
authorities having ascertained that a
N iliilialio plot was being formed, made
a descent today upon the headquarters
of the conspirators and arrested twenty-threpersons. On discovery of the conspiracy the police authorities, fearing
injury
to the czar was intended,
that
advised him to return to his palace at
Gatschlna. The emperor, however,
to do so.
BERLIN. Jan. 29. DlHfillsinn nf thn
Polish expulsion wns continued in the
lower house of the landtag this evening,
Polish members denied that Poles were
trying to eliminate the German element
from eastorn Prussia, although they
confessed that hope was entertained of
a restoration ot tne roiisb kingdom.
Herr Von Puttkamer. minister of inte
rior, replied that any efforts to obtain a
of Polish kingdom
would constitute an act 01 hlcrh tre&ann.
The fcovernment be said did not wish
o hamper the Poles m retrard to thnir
their religion, or their language, but it

'

itors!

ii A i i
WM. HALLO
the
BALSAM
Tm.

7i

For

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronohial, Difficulties,
Bronohitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and. all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease,, and prevents the night'
sweats and the tightness across the
chest whioh aooompany it.- - CONSUMPTION Is not an incurable malady, HALL'S BALSAM will owe
you, even though professional aid fails.
1

W Depository

E.

H. SKIPW1TH, M. D.

OFFICE IN KJHLBEKG BLOCtf.
from II to 2 p. m.
. .
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Office hours

s.ARCHITECT
O. WOOD,

Money to Loan-

Is Just what you need, and will do you IneaV
v
eulablegood.
.
i
Ko other preparation so concentrates and

combines
ing, and Invigorating

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waircmi?
Harness. Saddles. Etc.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

GROSS

Sold by all Druggists

S. MORSE, Proprietor.

-

Wholesale Dealersfin

Alfalfa Fed Beef

11111111111. 11.1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WQOLi HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.

POULTRYAND GAME, 1 1ST SEASON
23 BRIDGE STREET, WEST

LA.9

YEGAS

mm

LAS VEGAS!

HAIR.

Mexico

piW?!'M

?W?

Meat Market

lII.I.W.JU'U)JWWfl

I3lgl

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

s BOTTLING

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

,000

MILKS IN THI SYSTEM,
WHh Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palacs Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, between
ths following prominent cities without change:

CHICAGO,

PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY.
DENVER,
OMAHA,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BURLINGTON. HANNIBAL.
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND,

:

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running calif over this perfect lyrlem, passing
late and through ths Important Cities and
In th grtat Statta ol
Town
,

ILLINOIS,

IOWA,

KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
In Union Depots lor all points In the

Connecting

States and

EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.

matter whsr

you

are going, purchase your tickets

"""""BURLINGTON

ROUTE"

Trains via this Lino between KANSAS CITY,

LEAVENWORTH,

ATCHISON.

8T.

JOSEPH

and

BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
COUNCIL

KANSAS

CITY,

ATCHISON,

QUINCY. HANNIBAL

ST.

JOSEPH

out

t,

ia

ST.

4,

ST.

and

and CHICAGO, Without Changa.

a a a o. , chhuoq.

a ot mm., ,
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Put. Mr, C. , S.
F. BARNARD, Suri toa., k. o. , sr.
H. a ST. J., ST. MMm.
K 0. DAWES, aun. mm. Aar, a ., sr.
T. J. POTTER,

BOTTLED BEE E
lis second to none In the market.

Mamky

a

a. , Uww
o. a.

0. 1,

'

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

MIISTTIII3,

LINCOLN.

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH.
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Dally

MUTTON, LAMB,VEAL,POKK. HAMS, BACON, CORNED BEEF.

CO

1

No

O hoice

I

BLACKWELL

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't
to carry the Fast mall.

BT

I, six bottles for IS. '

HAREY W. KELjlY

GENERAL AGENT,
Í1S Tremont street, Boston, Mass

Aria's

Dr. J.C.AyeriCo,, Lowell, Mast.

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GHOKGE W. SIL1W,

.

P&SPABED

-

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

;

8AIUAFAB1LLA.

9TO;&PR8t

JEFFERSON RAVmH im.

Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pala or unpleasant sensation nover
to grow again
Simule and harmless, full
directions sent by mail. Price tl.

vitalizing, enrich-

qualities a

DINKLB,

MENOENHALL, HUNTER & CO'

In enms to suit, on furniture, horcos, w Har
ona, met chau dise or any good collHtorat security which may rem k hi In owner's ungues- Ion. Time ono monh to two yetim. iufl-ne- ss
strictly conlliiuritlal. Notes dtecouutod.
Euqulre fur mortifRge brokur at tbo o ill ce oí
.ja íizgerrou, av Kaurodu avenue.

SUPERFLUOUS

J.

Vice President.

PXaHON, Assistant Caihler.

the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe ftailroad.

JACOB GROSS,

AND ENCINEER.
Plans and soeoiflcations made tamil kinriii
oi construction.
Also surveys, maps and
lata.
iAS VEGAS. Btxth Street) NEW MEXICO

TIRED OUT,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

of

,,

.

r

The distress
ing feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without tlTort, which makes Ufa
á burden to so many people, is due to the
fact that the blood Is poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble.
If you an sufftrlng
from such feelings,
,

G.

S. KAYNOLDS,

40,000
OFFICER

Q. J.niNKET.,

J, 8.

Offloe: Sixth St. near Douglas Aye.
Realdonoe: Main Street, between Seventh and

3

CONSUMPTION CAN EE CUBES

THE CENTRAL MARKET

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medical and ' , scientific

Mr.

.

J. RAYXOLP8, President.
J. 8. KAYNOLÜ8, Cashier,
aKlkS in. ancha ht

OBLITERATOR,

ILJHia,

d

"Blooms,", and face powders in common

(he

Jan.

e

beneficial and beautifying

soothing,

J.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Elght-i-

1500.000
100.000

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
.
Transacts a General Banking Bnsiness.

W. A. Vincent.

BKEEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Practice In all tba courts in thoTorritorr.
Wm. M. eloan niauagurot the collection de
partment
rirst national nana uiock,
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.

-

DUBLIN.

complexions

many fashionable

CAPITAL PAID IN

HI

&

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

(Buooossor to Raynolds Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Las Vsgas
New Mexico.

v

snee, eta. tor.

r?ir!S.I2:

chamiuík'mSry?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

M.

AND SOLICITOR,

....

.

.

fnll

OFFICERS;

SPRINGES,

Wm. Breedon,

NEW MEXICO.

Jtnrtmnnr rt fln k.l.
V,ÜT -- h .k,
oapa.
scriptlons carefully compounded.
A

Bank .

Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

ATTORNEY

.

-

ol the

PiiHca,

M lguel

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

yM.

Always nn hund
totso. rubber ñdTvñ

''

JOUIS SULZBACHEH,

O'.B.R-X'.A.JS-

-

LAS VEGAS.

SILL

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

m. to olalm a thorough knowledge
wants of the people.

Blanchard's New; Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Tas Vegas.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: National street, opposite

mo

WILLIAM FRANK & CO,

ryBEWAKE OF OOUNTERFErra. ga
thoroughly frightened but the Ind
ans did not make an attack. They
were well mounted and rodo off in
the direction of Cook's peak. On
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Monday the Indians were seen again
POX MARKS
hereby given that the
going iu the direction of Indian NOTICK Iswan.
on the 80th dav of Novnmbnr.
Springs. There are conflicting re- S8S, by the Probate
Court of Ban Mime! noun.
ports concerning the number of In ty. New Mexico, appointed administrator of
CAN BE REMOVED.
me estate or momas fierce, deceased, and all
dians in the band, the lowest report persons
indebted to said estate are nereby no
ing eigbt and another ten mounted tilled tooome
forward promptly and settle
LEON
CO.,
the undersigned, or prooeedings at law
nd two On foot. Thev are a nart nth
may be commenced aiMlnstthein: and all ner London, Perfumers to H. M. tho Queen,
tne band that committed sons
havi
oi
having claims- against said estate are
Invented and patented the
thedepredations on
the Gila nereny oillea U)Kn to present the samt within
last month, and who have been aui- ninety days trom the 8th dav of January, 1886,
that being the time prescribed by law, and all
etly remaining in the mountains dur- - such
claims not presented within 1h time
Which removes Small Pox Marks or tmreicr
g the cold weather. We mav ex aforesaid and allowed, or suit began within
The application la simple and
two years from said 8 th day ot January. 1886, lent standing.
pect another lot of outrages upon the will
harmless, oauses no luconveuionoe and con
be forever barred.
peaceable citizens of. the Territory.
tains nothing injurious. Price A60.
WM . P. BEYEll, Adm'r
Las Vegas. N M. January 8, 1S8U.
bend for Crook ! Demin Headlight.

1

pe ríenos In Maw If ezloo entitles

D. W. TEEDER,

LAS VEGAS,

ot Horehaodls

PLAZA PHAEMAOY

J. T. BOSTWICK,

GIVEN'3 BLOCK, BRIDGE
LAS TEGAS,

Flour

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn Shellers, Leffel's Wind Engine.
Twenty .years'

.

Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
,
Plies.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals

Cnsurpaaaed faollliles lor procuring heavy machinery and all
article
usually kept In stock.

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

J.
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'icksburg. It is in the possession of
J. Fitzgerrell, who can vouch tor
its genuineness because he cut it from
the tree himself.
FOR ALL TRADERS.
Tramps are in town. On Thursday
night some of them made ' an on- laught upon Albert Bruno, near the
building.
west side public school
However, he drove them off without
AGENCY their accomplishing their purpose.
RENTAL AMD LOAN
Two new animals came to town yes
terday. One was a oung alligator,
OBo Bride StrMt neir lb PostoflLoe.
sent to W. S. Wensley from New Or
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL leans; the other was a one thousand
dollar 2:40 trotting horse, "Brittle
ESTATE SECURITY, i
Silver," purchased by Jas. S. Duncan
from A. A. Grant, of Albuquerque.
Tonight there is another great at
offered at the rink. The
traction
(ir-eoteHarinees property, orine $3,300, Inste
for rear. t f 160 per month.
tug of war" between "the tramps
(1,000;
property
price
for eaie,
KNldwM
gs por oantun iofceunent.
and the dudes," each party to be
pyi
A few cooloe lot lor ule t reuonable
dressed in full and appropriate cos
Ufarte.
Bueloeu eatncee for !.
management seem de
u
Ooa.t forgot oome and tee tu before mak turnes. The
termined that the interest shall not
inf lnfeMmenu.
lag for lack of sufficient inducements.

HEADQUARTERS

HillHBt

Office.

PBBieoüax.

Cows have long horns from
home," is the saying of an old prov-

8. Lindauer went to Wagon Mound
erb. It means not only that things yesterday morning.
Mrs. Dr. Dudley took the train Fn.
away off have an exaggerated imporday morning for tha east.
tance, but also that things familiar
A Hardcastle cassed throueh for
are apt to be underrated. Las Ve the east yesterday morning.
ían are no exeption to the rule.
Daniel Corcoran, of Milwaukee.
Right here, unnoticed by those who visit Las Vegas in Quest of health.
pass them every day, ate residences,
Philin Nelson is still confined to
offices,
business
establishments, bis bed, but in a fair way of recovery.
which, if seen at some other place,
Colonel G. W. Btoneroad is exnect- would elicit expressions of admira- ed daily to return from his trip to
tion from us all. Familiarity breeds Arkansas.
at M. Salazar's and Mrs.
want of appreciation. Take, for in- A.AD.child
Clarke, are amone; those restance, the offices of O'Bryan Jt ported ill.
Pierce, and those of J. W. Lynch.
Dr. F. E. Olnev is back from Santa
Going in at the main entrance ot the Fe, and J. P. Sloneroad from Albu
new opera house and ascending an querque.
Jose Herrera has come up from his
easy flight of stone steps to the genand Juan ilinejos has gone
s
eral landing,
open to the ranch,
oacK to nis.
right and left. Turning to the left,
John Pendaries. from Rociado, the
one reaches the suit of apartments father-in-laof Richard Dunn,
occupied by the lawyers, turning to graced our city yesterday.
the right those of the cattle king.
Mr. Blvthe eoes to Glen Mora and
Each suit consists of two rooms, back today to bringdown Billy Smith,
large, lofty, airy, and well lighted, anotner oi his horses.
The orieinal Tom Bell is back from
The office of Felix Martinez pre The wood work is ot native pine, un
T City Smkecrlbers.
sented a lively scene on yesterday spoiled by paint or coloring; yet no Mora, and has Whis samples displayed
in the rear of ise Bros', office.
Mr. F. M. Horn, an energetic voung afternoon. Eighteen persons were
N. L. Morev. traveling for Frank- gentleman of extended experience, assembled there awaiting the train for rosewood, mahogany, walnut, cherry,
maple or oak can excel it in beauty. lin & McVeagh, Chicago, but living
purchased
city
of
tbo
circulation
bu
Santa Fe. They were eoiog to court,
Las Vegas, came in yesterday.
Th Gazette and will hereafter at being out under bond, on various The nails are finished in terra cot ta, inPablo Mares returned to his home
ceiling
the
French
white.
in
and
tend to all deliveries and collections charges of complicity with land
He will be down again
The border is a composition of ma- yesterday.
soon with 4U.UU0 pounds of potatoes.
Mr. Horn for iomi time bad charpa frauds.
whose
gilt
ex
roon,
dark
and
blue,
W. Allen. Kansas Citv.and Will
of an extended newspaper route in
Report reached here last evening quisite beauty needs only to be seen N.C. Price,
St. Joe, were yesterday
Boston, and it thoroughly conversant
that Mrs. T. J.Anderson, the leading to be admired, but to which no pen greeting old friends and making new
with the business.
spirit of the Women's Relief Corpa, picture can do justice. The first room ones.
Mendenhall. Hunter & Co. naid
A. R., had just died in Topeka of reached in each case is the general
a paralytic stroke. She was the right office, or room of reception; out of $51.83 freight upon one car load of
bard coal, coming a distance ot about
Visit Evans art and curiosity store. hand of the relief corps, and her loss
this opens the private office for more eighty miles.
will be deeply felt by that body m confidential matters. The only ex
I Don't forget the rink tonight.
Sumner Park, representing Smiih.
well as by her numerous personal ceplion to the general finish and dec
Hedden & Co.. erocers. Kansas Oitv.
Valentines have appeared on the
friends.
oration of these apuitments, is that and J. T. Murry, (oi the Denver sadmarket.
yesu
was full of teams Mr. Lynch's private office Is hand dle oompsny, were sollicking bueiness
city
Our
rday
yesterday.
There are 8,850 town lots upon the
from the country, lecoiving and dis somely papered upon the ceiling as
Captain Barney has received a pho
east side.
publicoffices
charging freight. Unusual activity well as the walls. The
of the monument erected bv
Evans is talcing some good views ot was manifested about tae wholesale are covered with heavy mattings and tograph
the State of Delaware upon the battleworks
the
of Gettysburg to com memo- houses, There can be no doubt that tilled with the necessary furniture of -field
For genuine anthracite coal go to trade is reviving, and as the roads substantial and suitable charactei; rate the bravery of her troops.
Robert Williams. U. S. A..
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.
8t continue to improve this inland com- the private offices are perfect bijous wasGeneral
on the east bound train Friday
larger The brusstls carpets, the uphostered morning, and T. F. Chapman,
will
larger
yet
merce
and
reach
the
Waited. A good girl to do gen- proportions.
chairs and ottomans, the desks and ranch and 'mine owner, was ou the
Inquire at Dr,
eral housework.
The Studebaker Bros. Manufactur pictures, the large and beautiful ba;e west bound train Ihursdjy evening
Tipton's.
Dr. and Mrs. Cunnineham
and
company, boutn iiend, Indiana, burners, the tasteful shades all BUhop
ing
The through passenger from the
Dunlop entertained
filed with the clerk of our county court these make an ensemble that defies the Depot hotel Tuesday friends at
evenine
east last evening was some four hours
yesterday the articles of their associ reportoriul ability to produce upon The friends, in both instances, were
late.
ation and a copy of the incorporating paper. There is certainly nothing passing tnruugn on the train.
The real skating rink tonight will laws of Indiana, also a document des south of Denver and west of Kansas
Macano Galileos, deoutv marshal
lay Jaques Kruger's imitation affair ignating Las Vegas as their principal City the equal of these offices, if of Mora, was in tbe city yesterday on
entirely in the shade. Go and see. It place of business in the Territory, indeed those cities can surpass them bis way to Santa Fe. He brought in
some 4.000 pounds of flour for H. M.
A cow raided a freighter's wagon and W. H. Shupp as their agent.
Olonsimer, and reports the irist mills
By. Telephone to Santa 1 e.
an
running day and night.
ego
was
yesterday in his absence, and showed
there
Some
two
months
One of our most sagacious real es
L. u. v. Brown a minine engineer
herself quite an expert in eating tate men has bought much more prop- considerable discussion in regard to a
oi extended experience, and who has
bread.
erty than be has sold during tho last proposed telephone line between this been located at oooorro lately, con
nothing
Fe
defin
city
and
but
Santa
Beport has it that the large dry six months. This shows his confitemplates establishing his head
goods establishment to be opened on dence in tho future ot this place. An ite resulted. Within the last week quarters in this city, where he will
an assay office in connection
thn west side will be controlled by other is firmly persuaded that he will Superintendent Vaille of the. Color open
with his other interests.
Telegraph
com
ado
Telephone
and
Harry Kelly.
year
than he
do more business this
Dr. YV. G. Hunter, of the Aena
llayward & Lewis have dissolved has done during the last three years pany has been taking active steps in Pura company left for his home in
the matter and this is about the Kentucky, via Denvei, this morning
partnership.
This is not the east combined.
status of affairs. The line will be a in order to keep posted on New Men
side firm whose break up was recently
be
very
ot
is
oats
laige quantity
A
very expensive one to equip and ico anVirs be subscribed for Ire
predicted in (he Gazette,
ing received here and shipped to
Gazette, which will be sent to bis
maintain. Although the distance to address
at Burkesville, Ky.
The first through freight train from other points. No where in the union, Santa
is
forty
but
Fe
Richards.
Colorado: P. I. Town- J.
a
crop
greater
sue
is
this
perhaps,
the east was expected last night
two miles over the mountains send and wife, J. T. Murray, Denver;
about 10 o clock. Four others are cas than it is here. The grain is un it
necessary
to C. E. llildebrand, E. J. M. Hale and
be
will
excelled, reaching sometimes as high
following hard after it.
miles wife. New York: Mrs.C. A.Newhouse
run the line about seventy-fiv- e
pounds
the
to
bushel,
and
forty
as
and child, Philadelphia:
Foe Sale. First class unlimited the yield is from thirty to sixty in ordor to avoid the possible bad re Park. Kansas City, are at tbe Sumner
Denct
is
The
ot
cost
storms.
winter
suits
by
Angeles
Los
way
Dem
of
to
ticket
hotel.
bushels per acre.
$7,000.
The
roughly
estimated at
inc. Address A. M. B Gazette of
H. J. Wright, a ranchman from
fice.
2t
Rufe Mesles returned yesterday company desires to raise $3,000 by west Texas, is temporarily a citizen of
which scrip will be Lias vegas, we has been visiting
J. J. Fitzgerell has negotiated the about poon from the Puerta de Luna subscription, for
scrip
will be received by Socorro, Albuquerque, and the other
issued.
This
DeGraftenreid
country,
Dick
saw
lio
sale ot a house and lot belonging to
towns in. southern New Mexico, but
William Williams,
on Bailroad on Tuesday, and reports him slightly the company at its face value in pay he is impressed with the greatly suwounded in the left shoulder. Dick ment for the use of the telephones perior advantages of Las Veeas to
avenue, just west of Tilden street.
is not confined entirely to his bod, and lines. It is simply, in other them all, both as a place of business
The train for the east yesterday
a health resort. He contemand does not seem to know anything words, a guarantee that a certain and
plates purchasing property iu our
morning was in three sections, fol
will
be
transacted
amount
of
business
as to how the recent difficulty with
vicinity, ana mating this his home.
lowed by a special ef empty cars
Billy Green began. "Buster" has over the wires, for in reality the sub
east,
naking really four trains for the
the measles. Rufe reports the roads scribers will pay no bonus. No
Parents Take Notice.
will
Already the candidates are putting good on his íeturn trip, but in poing money is required on subscription,
The children in tbe May-pol- e
themselves forward for the election in down he stuck in the mud, broke his we understand, until the line is com meet this morning at the rink to drill
pleted. The proposed line would for tbe carnival. Tbe bour is 10 a.m.
November next. The friends of EMan wagon, and strained his horse.
certainly prove a great convenience instead of 3 p. m.
uel de Baca are naming him for as
A very promising appearance of
and would lead to closer business
'
sessor.
Notice.
.
coal has been struck on the property
between the two towns
relations
There will be a meeting of tbe Las
The Golden Kule is talking some of Don Lorenzo Lopez, about a mile
Vaille
Superintendent
is receiving Veeas Town company at tbe First
wnat of opening a kind of a cheap from the Hot Springs and near the
to indicate National bank Monday, February 1,
John arraogemeut in the part of the Gallinas river. As yet there has not sufficient encouragement
wjll be built during the 1886, at 10 - o'clock a.m..
establishment recently occupied by been sufficient development to dem that the line
Lorenzo Lopez, fres.
coming season.
td
the tailoring department,
J. Reynolds, Seo.
onstrate the matter, but all the ap
.
Annual meeting-of
neighborhood
tbe
in
Pedestrians
The Kruger company reproduced pearances are favorable to the exisThe annual meeting of the stock
"Dreams" last night, it being claimed tence of a good quality of bitumin- holders of tbe tl Dorado Town Com the Roman Catbolio parish church,
by the management that the stage ous coa1. Should this prove a reality pany will be held at the office of J on National street, between 2 and 3
was not ltrge enough for the scenery it will be more valuable than a gold UoKenwald & Co., on Monday, Feb o'clock yesterday afternoon were
mine, and add more to the progress ruary 1, at 3 o'clock p. m., for be somewhat
surprised to hear the
required in "the Skating Rink."
electing directors and to
of our city than any other one thing purpose of any
organ
of the church pealgreat
business
other
of
to
attend
the
The proposed division oftheju can do.
solos in unusually fine
ing
sacred
its
Joseph
company.
Rosenwald,
dicial districts, to which reference is
Secretary.
strains, ho one could be seen around
is a curious looking
made in another column, is causing
two
inches
ufT.
is
about
Las Vegas is very nearly on the same the church, and there was not the
It in sticks
considerable indignation among our
ordin
an
as
large
round
as
long,
and
parallel
ot latitude with Memphis slightest indication of any service betoo,
lawyers,
very
and
local
properly,
and
white,
is
and
hard
ary candle,
Tenn., but being 6,398 feet above the ing held within. "What's that?"
Ihe Montezuma View company smells like the gas works. The reser
it has not the extreme heat one passer-b-y would ask another, as
yesterday placed in J. W. Lynch's voir upon the burner is filled will) from which Memphis suffers. Its sit they halted in front of tbe sacred
office, handsome oil portraits of his this material, which is an English
uation, indeed, is most excellent. It edifice to listen. Some ventuied infavorite horses. Three runners, two composition patented, the hot gas is far enough south to escape the long side, but, as there was no one in
trotters, and bis saddle noise com melts and
mixes with it, and is thus and rigorous winters of the northern charge to give information, were still
plete the list.
rendered rich in illuminating proper-tia- s, states, and yet its elevation is such none tin wiser of what was going on.
A drama founded upon the creation
It is estimated that two pounds that it is a stranger to thedebilitating The occssion of the little jubilee and
costing thirty summer heats of southern climes. Its surprise was the appearance of Pro
of the world and the introduction of of the
in, will be presented in the old court cents, will be sufficient for 1,000 feet position, too, nestling at the feet of a fessor Gxabam, a distinguished organ
house building, west side, tenant, of gas, and will more than double its mountain range, has much to do with ist of tbe Pacific coast, in town. As
its unequalled climate. These moun soon as Judge Blanchard discovered
The prices of admission are twenty illuminating power.
e
around that the professor was in town he infive and fifty cents.
tains sweep in a
Our city was quite surprised on yes
and west, leaving the roll vited htm to visit tbe church and try
race will come terday afternoon to learn that Harry the north
The Lynch-Blyth- e
to reach out toward the his band upon the organ, which is a
plains
ing
off here. The use of the track has K. Cbamberliu had sold his jewelry
easttofftn
almost indefinite new one recently erected in the choir,
f
been secured for
of the gate establishment, on Bridge street, to J. south and
no rude winds from Professor Graham made a thorough
Hence,
extent.
fees. The time of the race has been W. Bartlett, the Railroad avenue jew
test of tbe instrument and was highly
changed irom thn 20th of February to eler. Chamberlin has been a citizen the north can come sweeping down pleased with it. A number of ladies
by
passage
their
chilled
over
us,
upon
' the afternoon of the 21st
of Las Vegas for five years, and the hundreds of miles of ice and snow and gentlemen were attracted to the
Subscribers to the funds of opening closing of his business career here is a bat the warm southern breezes, sweet church, and remained till the music
Blauchard street continuation of matter of regret to all. He starts the with the breath of flowers, may bring was over.
National or Bridge street, will meet first of the coming week for San Diego, us their blessings at any time. Yet
Five or six elegantly tarnished
at the office of Cal yin Fisk on Satur- Cala., where he owns some property. the mountains perform another part, rooms la tbe Ocldental Hotel
He will not be in a hurry to settle Lifting their huge forms into the re torrent. Call and see them.
day, January 30, at 10 o'clock a. ra.
down, but will look around and enjoy gions of the upper air, they act as
J osiPH Rosinwald, Chairman.
Dissolution Notice. ,
Saturday evening occurs the gran himielf for a while. He may be back stoves in the winter and refrigerators
Notice Is hereby given that the firm
Vegas in about four weeks. Not
in
"tug of war" betweon two teams being able to take with him his num in summer. The result is thereto not of John U. Adion ds con, ias vegas,
'
a night the year round when one is N. M., have this day dissolved,
designated as "the dudes" and "the
specimens of animals uncomfortable under blankets, and Charles F. Adlon retiring. The bus
tramps." After the tug a dude and erous prepared
part with them at there are few davs in winter when iness will hereafter be conducted by
ramp race will occur, The rink is and birds, he will
yery reduced rates. Bartlett will con overcoats are needed. Surely New John C. Adlon. who assumes all lia
growing in popularity.
tí tinue the business on
of tbe late firm and will col
the west side at Mexico has the nnest climate in the bilities
outstanding debts.
all
lect
There is in our city a piece of the the same stand, and the store will world, and Las Vegss is the molt fa
J. O. ADLoif.
under
Grant
which
C. F. ADI.OK.
and Fember probably be ready for opening again yored spot in toll highly favored Tertree
LalVsAi.N.li.,J.n.e 1886.
ntery.
ton negotiated the surrender of by Monday.
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G03DS ESTABLISHMENT

Melties
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WITH

IS CROWDED

Presentation:

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents

HOUSES TO KENT

ron

DRY GOODS

FASHIONABLE

ed

Calvin

hall-way-

JPlsls..

ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS:
TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS.

-

Albo-carbo-

n

.

sea-!ev-

albo-carbo-

semi-circl-

one-hal-

-

-

FANCY CUSHIONS,

1

a

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

WALL POCKETS,

PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

TOILET BOTTLES
nr

is

.

THE CITY.

rr

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

SILK PLUSH,!
LEATHER,
TLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

DESIGNS,
SATIN AND VELVET.

ON

it?lfrBLVl
Gifts for Men, Women and Children
1

GIFTS FOd LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

FMITOBE.

LAMPS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

RULE

GOLDEN

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

SUITS MADE TO O JEC 3D E. H..
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
:
:
NEW MEXICO
tRAltJlOAD AVENUE)
EAST LAS VEGAS,

GRAAF

& THORP,

BAKERS.
DEALERS IH STAPLE

An FMCT

GROCERIES.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
3NTO. 17 Center Street,

Mili; limite al

Everything in Stock, Prices to auh
LAS VEGAS. N.ÍÍ

SIXTH ST..

Bargains In Dry Goods.
Manuel Baca Ortez, assignee to the
estate of M. Romero & Co., has concluded to dispose of moot of the
firm's extensive stock of dry goods at
cost price. Among the goods to be
placed uoon tbe market at íeduc-e- d
prices are several large lots of
ready made suits in silk, satin and
other kinds; also woolen dress goods,
trimmings, and other things, too
numerous to mention.- - Those who
wish to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to secure tne bargains should
purchase at once.

mm

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY

DONE.

Stock the larger and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
LadieB' Misses' and Children's Wear.

SPOBLEDER

O. H.
CENTER STREET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

The union meeting last night at the
Baptist church was numerously attended , and marked by more earnest
efforts, and was re ore productive of
results than any heretofore held.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
Rev. Fraser preached a short discourse the Butte" Trade. Native and California Vegetables. Fruits, etc.
from Acts 1G and 30, where a descrip- always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. t. South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M,
tion is given of the jailer coming to
Paul and Silas at the dead of night
inquiring, "wnat snail i do to ne
saved?" The discourse was impressive and marked by the usual thought- pbact:oal currm, with thiítbbk tsaiw experience, bepkesehttinu
fulness of the speaker. After this
Rev. Kistler, who leads the meetings,
required those present to arise and
sing, and during the singing request
ed those who wished to become disci
ples of Christ to come forward and PAIiACK
LANCASTKK,
take their places in tho front row,
what is familiarly called the "mournSUITS FROM
ASTONISHING PRICES!
er's seat." It looked at first as though
timidity or halting, or one waiting on
the ether, would end in a failure, but
after considerable exercise in singing
and exhortation by Rev. Kistler, one
after another went up to the fiont
n
or more of the Can be found every mornina at Plaia Hotel. Afternoon, on Bast Stde.
until some
unconverted present had goje forward
HEW ADVERTISEMENT.
and were interceded for by Christian prayer. An after meeting was
held to enable tbe members ot the
churches present to converse with
those who had aBked; then prayer.
DEALERS IN
This meeting was more like an old
fashioned revival than any licfore occurring, and the fervor was decidedly
greater in quantity and characterised
more by the usual waking np InciCARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
to such occasions. This
dent
will
IiADlES' DKES9 GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
afternoon at 8 o'clock the ladies
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
hold a prayer meeting at the same
place; none but ladies to be present. And many other articles, all of whioh will be offered lor sale at very low price
There will be no services tonight,
ior the remainder ot this month In order to make room (or new goods.
and from tbe different pulpits to- morrow tbe programme will be announoea ior tne coming wee.

FRANK

T.
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ROBINSON,

&

TROUT'S

O.

OF FASHION,

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

half-doze-

H.

ROMERO.

&

BRO.,

Stapleand Fancy DryGoods

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega

